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PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP/s.r.l./s.e.n.c.r.l  
PwC Tower, 18 York Street, bureau 2600, Toronto (Ontario) Canada M5J 0B2 
Tél. : +1 416 863-1133, Téléc. : +1 416 365-8215  

« PwC » s’entend de PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP/s.r.l./s.e.n.c.r.l., une société à responsabilité limitée de l’Ontario. 

Le 21 mars 2016 

Rapport de l’auditeur indépendant 

Aux porteurs de parts de 
Energy Leaders Plus Income Fund (le « Fonds »)

Nous avons effectué l’audit des états financiers ci-joints du Fonds, qui comprennent l’état de la situation 
financière aux 31 décembre 2015 et 2014 et les états du résultat global et de l’évolution de l’actif net 
attribuable aux porteurs de parts rachetables et les tableaux des flux de trésorerie pour l’exercice clos le 
31 décembre 2015 et la période allant du 21 octobre 2014 (début des activités) au 31 décembre 2014, ainsi 
que les notes annexes constituées d’un résumé des principales méthodes comptables et d’autres 
informations explicatives. 

Responsabilité de la direction pour les états financiers 
La direction est responsable de la préparation et de la présentation fidèle de ces états financiers 
conformément aux Normes internationales d’information financière, ainsi que du contrôle interne qu’elle 
considère comme nécessaire pour permettre la préparation d’états financiers exempts d’anomalies 
significatives, que celles-ci résultent de fraudes ou d’erreurs. 

Responsabilité de l’auditeur 
Notre responsabilité consiste à exprimer une opinion sur ces états financiers, sur la base de nos audits. 
Nous avons effectué nos audits selon les normes d’audit généralement reconnues du Canada. Ces normes 
requièrent que nous nous conformions aux règles de déontologie et que nous planifiions et réalisions les 
audits de façon à obtenir l’assurance raisonnable que les états financiers ne comportent pas d’anomalies 
significatives. 

Un audit implique la mise en œuvre de procédures en vue de recueillir des éléments probants concernant 
les montants et les informations fournis dans les états financiers. Le choix des procédures relève du 
jugement de l’auditeur, et notamment de son évaluation des risques que l’état financier comporte des 
anomalies significatives, que celles-ci résultent de fraudes ou d’erreurs. Dans l’évaluation de ces risques, 
l’auditeur prend en considération le contrôle interne de l’entité portant sur la préparation et la 
présentation fidèle de l’état financier, afin de concevoir des procédures d’audit appropriées aux 
circonstances, et non dans le but d’exprimer une opinion sur l’efficacité du contrôle interne de l’entité. Un 
audit comporte également l’appréciation du caractère approprié des méthodes comptables retenues et du 
caractère raisonnable des estimations comptables faites par la direction, de même que l’appréciation de la 
présentation d’ensemble de l’état financier. 

Nous estimons que les éléments probants que nous avons obtenus au cours de nos audits sont suffisants et 
appropriés pour fonder notre opinion d’audit. 
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MANAGEMENT RESPONSIBILITY FOR FINANCIAL REPORTING  
 
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared by Harvest Portfolios Group Inc. in its capacity as Manager of the 
Fund and approved by the Board of Directors of the Manager. The Fund’s Manager is responsible for the information and 
representation contained in these financial statements.  
 
The Manager maintains appropriate processes to ensure that relevant and reliable financial information is produced. The 
financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards and include certain 
amounts that are based on estimates and judgments made by the Manager. The significant accounting policies, which the 
Manager believes are appropriate, are described in Note 3 to the financial statements.  
 
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP is the external auditor of the Fund. They have audited the financial statements in accordance with 
Canadian generally accepted auditing standards to enable them to express to the unitholders their opinion on the financial 
statements. Their report is included as an integral part of the financial statements.  
 
On behalf of Harvest Portfolios Group Inc.,  
   

 

 

   

Michael Kovacs                                                             Daniel Lazzer 
President and Chief Executive Officer                        Chief Financial Officer  
 
 
 
 
Oakville, Canada  
March 27, 2017 
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PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  
PwC Tower, 18 York Street, Suite 2600, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5J 0B2 
T: +1 416 863 1133, F: +1 416 365 8215  
 
“PwC” refers to PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, an Ontario limited liability partnership. 
 

March 27, 2017 
 
 

Independent Auditor’s Report 
 
To the Unitholders of 
Tech Achievers Growth & Income Fund (the Fund) 
 
 
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the Fund, which comprise the statement of 
financial position as December 31, 2016 and 2015 and the statements of comprehensive income (loss), 
changes in net assets attributable to holders of redeemable units and cash flows for the year ended 
December 31, 2016 and for the period from May 26, 2015 (commencement of operations) to December 31, 
2015, and the related notes, which comprise a summary of significant accounting policies and other 
explanatory information. 
 
Management’s responsibility for the financial statements 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards, and for such internal control as 
management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
 
Auditor’s responsibility 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We 
conducted our audits in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards 
require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable 
assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement. 
 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in 
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or 
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s 
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of 
the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies 
used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the 
overall presentation of the financial statements. 
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained in our audits is sufficient and appropriate to provide a 
basis for our audit opinion. 
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  (Signed) "                   PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP"

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Opinion 
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the 
Fund as at December 31, 2016 and 2015 and its financial performance and its cash flows for the year ended 
December 31, 2016 and for the period from May 26, 2015 to December 31, 2015 in accordance with 
International Financial Reporting Standards. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chartered Professional Accountants, Licensed Public Accountants 
 
Toronto, Ontario 
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION       

 
As at December 31, 

   
2016 

 
2015 

Assets       

Current assets       

Investments     $ 41,168,155 $ 43,706,467  

Cash                                                                        858,785  179,309  

Dividends receivable                                                                    53,699  46,488  

    42,080,639  43,932,264  

Liabilities       

Current liabilities       

Distributions payable (Note 4)    292,691  303,284 

Payable for options contracts written    67,148  - 

Unrealized depreciation on foreign currency forward contracts (Note 6)                                                                             924,288  633,680 

    1,284,127  936,964 

Net assets attributable to holders of redeemable units   $ 40,796,512 $ 42,995,300 

       

Number of redeemable units outstanding (Note 4)    5,020,422  5,202,122 

       

Net assets attributable to holders of redeemable units per unit   $ 8.13 $ 8.26 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (LOSS)    
 
For the year ended December 31, 2016 and for the period from May 
26, 2015 (commencement of operations) to December 31, 2015  

 
2016 

 
2015 

Income 
    Net gain (loss) on investments     

     Dividends $ 698,777 $ 1,697,367  

     Net realized gain (loss) on sale of investments   (2,195,662) 
 

 (25,801) 

     Net change in unrealized appreciation (depreciation) of investments   4,025,743     853,072  

Net gain (loss) on investments   2,528,858   2,524,638  

Net gain (loss) on derivatives     

     Net realized gain (loss) on options written  (50,238)   (53,229) 

     Net realized gain (loss) on foreign exchange  1,222,623 
 

 (4,870,391) 
     Net change in unrealized appreciation (depreciation) of foreign       
     exchange   (291,730) 

 
 (631,593) 

     Net change in unrealized appreciation (depreciation) of on options written  63,244  - 

Net gain (loss) on derivatives  943,899   (5,555,213) 

Total income (net)   $ 3,472,757 $ (3,030,575) 

     

Expenses (Note 5)   
 

 

Management fees    458,496  
 

 311,575  

Withholding taxes   88,939     60,275  

Unitholder reporting costs     90,355 
 

61,912 

Audit fees    28,290 
 

 43,237  

Custodian fees and bank charges    13,033 
 

 9,034  

Transfer agency fees    42,867   42,239  

Independent Review Committee fees    5,068    3,776  

Filing fees  17,081 
 

 9,228  

Legal fees    14,779 
 

 59,199  

Transaction costs (Note 8)   46,188  
 

 93,828  

Total expenses  805,096    694,303  

Increase (decrease) in net assets attributable to holders of redeemable 
units $ 2,667,661 $  (3,724,878) 

Increase (decrease) in net assets attributable to holders of redeemable 
units per unit (Note 4) $ 0.53 $ (0.69) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN NET ASSETS  
ATTRIBUTABLE TO HOLDERS OF REDEEMABLE UNITS   
For the year ended December 31, 2016 and for the period from May 
26, 2015 (commencement of operations) to December 31, 2015 

 
2016                                 2015           

Net assets attributable to holders of redeemable units beginning of period $ 42,995,300 $  -    

 
                  

Increase (decrease) in net assets attributable to holders of redeemable 
units $ 2,667,661 $ (3,724,878) 

 
                  

Redeemable unit transactions                   

Proceeds from issue of redeemable units   -   55,000,000  

Reinvestment of distributions to holders of redeemable units  -  181 

Redemption of redeemable units  (69,038)  - 

Cancellation of redeemable units  (1,251,648)   (2,384,946) 

Agents’ fees  - 
 

 (2,887,500) 

Cost of issue  - 
 

 (825,000) 

Net unitholders’ transactions $ (1,320,686) $  48,902,735  

 
  

 
 

Distributions to holders of redeemable units   
 

 

Net investment income  -   (547,177) 

Return of capital  (3,545,763)   (1,635,380) 

Total distributions to holders of redeemable units $ (3,545,763) $  (2,182,557) 

 
  

 
 

Net assets attributable to holders of redeemable units end of period $ 40,796,512 $ 42,995,300 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS     

 
For the year ended December 31, 2016 and for the period from May 
26, 2015 (commencement of operations) to December 31, 2015  2016                    2015           
 

Operating activities    
 

 

                  

Increase (decrease) in net assets attributable to holders of redeemable units $ 2,667,661 $ (3,724,878) 

 
                  

Add (deduct) items not affecting cash                   

Realized (gain) loss on sale of investments   2,195,662  
 

25,801  

Realized (gain) loss on options written   50,238   53,229  

Change in unrealized (appreciation) depreciation of investments   (4,025,743)  (853,072) 

Change in unrealized (appreciation) depreciation of options written  (63,244)  - 

Change in unrealized (appreciation) depreciation of foreign exchange  291,730  631,593 

Proceeds from sale of investments   21,631,494  
 

33,220,420  

Purchases of investments   (17,182,947)  
 

(76,152,845) 

 
  

 
 

Net change in non-cash assets and liabilities  (8,333)  (44,401)  

     

Net cash flow provided by (used in) operating activities $ 5,556,518 $ (46,844,153) 

 
  

 
 

Financing activities   
 

 

Proceeds from redeemable units issued  -   55,000,000  

Redeemable units redeemed  (69,038)   - 

Cancellation of redeemable units  (1,251,648)  (2,384,946) 

Agents’ fees  -   (2,887,500) 

Issuance costs  -   (825,000) 

Distributions paid to holders of redeemable units (net of reinvested distributions)  (3,556,356)   (1,879,092) 

Net cash flow provided by (used in) financing activities $ (4,877,042) $       47,023,462  

 
  

 
 

Net increase (decrease) in cash during the period  679,476 
 

            179,309  

 
  

 
 

Cash, beginning of the period  179,309   - 

Cash, end of the period $ 858,785 $ 179,309 

     

Supplemental disclosure of cash flow information     

Dividends received, net of withholding taxes* $ 602,627 $ 1,590,604  

*included in operating activities 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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SCHEDULE OF INVESTMENTS 

As at December 31, 2016 

Number 
of Shares 

Security 
Average 
Cost ($) 

Carrying 
Value ($) 

% of Net         
Assets 

 EQUITIES   
 

 Healthcare Equipment & Services    

18,639 Medtronic Public Limited Company 1,778,903 1,780,453           4.4 

  1,778,903 1,780,453 4.4 

 Technology, Hardware & Equipment    

13,263 Apple Inc. 2,023,989 2,060,015  5.0  

51,197 Cisco Systems, Inc. 1,819,611 2,074,837  5.1  

9,700 International Business Machines Corporation 2,042,937 2,159,229  5.3  

40,556 Oracle Corporation 2,144,582 2,091,204  5.1  

23,831 QUALCOMM Incorporated 1,994,533 2,083,698  5.1  

  10,025,652 10,468,983 25.6 

 Semiconductors & Semiconductors Equipment    

41,352 Intel Corporation 1,660,544 2,011,356  4.9  

14,900 Lam Research Corporation 1,809,621 2,112,659  5.2  

27,101 Microsoft Corporation 1,698,830 2,258,404  5.5  

21,513 Texas Instruments Incorporated 1,446,144 2,105,185  5.2  

  6,615,139 8,487,604 20.8 

 Software & Services    

12,100 Accenture PLC Class A 1,650,747 1,900,634  4.6  

14,600 Adobe Systems Inc. 1,705,258 2,015,692  4.9  

1,892 Alphabet Inc. Class A 1,370,854 2,010,657  4.9  

16,500 Automatic Data Processing, Inc. 1,893,075 2,274,246  5.6  

8,877 Baidu, Inc. ADR 2,159,250 1,957,219  4.8  

9,100 Broadcom, Ltd. 1,608,982 2,157,222  5.3  

12,056 Facebook, Inc. Class A 1,218,047 1,860,094  4.6  

14,500 Intuit Inc. 2,153,026 2,228,617  5.5  

21,700 Red Hat, Inc. 2,149,073 2,028,325  5.0  

19,100 Visa Inc. Class A 1,961,334 1,998,409  4.9  

  17,869,646 20,431,115 50.1 

 Total equities 36,289,340 41,168,155 100.9 
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SCHEDULE OF INVESTMENTS (continued) 

As at December 31, 2016 

Number 
of Shares 

Security 
Average 
Cost ($) 

Carrying 
Value ($) 

% of Net         
Assets 

 OPTIONS   
 

 Semiconductors & Semiconductors Equipment    

 (4,100) Intel Corporation - Jan 2017 @ USD $37.5  (2,487)  (1,100)  -  

 (8,200) Intel Corporation - Jan 2017 @ USD $38  (4,502)  (1,210)  -  

 (2,800) Lam Research Corporation - Jan 2017 @ USD $110  (6,771)  (3,755)  -  

 (6,400) Texas Instruments Incorporated - Jan 2017 @ USD $75  (9,338)  (4,806)  -  

  (23,098) (10,871) - 

 Software & Services    

 (1,900) Visa Inc. - Jan 2017 @ USD $78.5  (2,740)  (2,854)  -  

 (2,800) Visa Inc. - Jan 2017 @ USD $79.5  (3,824)  (2,703)  -  

 (1,600) Automatic Data Processing, Inc. - Jan 2017 @ USD $105  (1,714)  (1,395)  -  

 (2,400) Accenture PLC - Jan 2017 @ USD $125  (7,713)  (258)  -  

 (2,900) Adobe Systems Inc. - Jan 2017 @ USD $105  (7,347)  (4,239)  -  

 (400) Alphabet Inc. - Jan 2017 @ USD $822.5  (5,237)  (1,824)  -  

 (800) Baidu, Inc. - Jan 2017 @ USD $167.5  (3,159)  (2,950)  -  

 (1,700) Baidu, Inc. - Jan 2017 @ USD $170  (7,171)  (4,218)  -  

 (2,200) Broadcom, Ltd. - Jan 2017 @ USD $185  (9,943)  (4,425)  -  

 (1,200) Facebook, Inc. - Jan 2017 @ USD $120  (2,571)  (1,127)  -  

 (2,400) Facebook, Inc. - Jan 2017 @ USD $122  (5,046)  (1,255)  -  

 (2,900) Intuit Inc. - Jan 2017 @ USD $120  (5,309)  (1,167)  -  

 (4,000) Microsoft Corporation - Jan 2017 @ USD $64  (4,714)  (1,609)  -  

 (4,000) Microsoft Corporation - Jan 2017 @ USD $64.5  (3,759)  (1,127)  -  

 (3,000) Red Hat, Inc. - Jan 2017 @ USD $81.5  (8,316)  (8,247)  (0.1) 

  (78,563) (39,398) (0.1) 

 Technology, Hardware & Equipment    

 (3,200) Apple Inc. - Jan 2017 @ USD $118  (6,195)  (4,077)  -  

 (7,600) Cisco Systems, Inc. - Jan 2017 @ USD $31  (2,341)  (1,019)  -  

 (2,300) 
International Business Machines Corporation - Jan 2017 @ 
USD $170  (7,783)  (6,878)  (0.1) 

 (8,100) Oracle Corporation - Jan 2017 @ USD $39.5  (4,476)  (1,629)  -  

 (2,300) QUALCOMM Incorporated - Jan 2017 @ USD $67.5  (3,819)  (1,511)  -  

 (4,700) QUALCOMM Incorporated - Jan 2017 @ USD $68.5  (4,117)  (1,765)  -  

  (28,731) (16,879) (0.1) 

 Total options (130,392) (67,148) (0.2) 

 Total investments 36,158,948 41,101,007 100.7 

 Foreign currency forward contracts (Note 6)  (924,288)           (2.3) 

 
Other assets less liabilities   619,793 1.6 

 
Net assets attributable to holders of redeemable units  40,796,512           100.0  
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NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 
December 31, 2016 
 
1. GENERAL INFORMATION  
 
Tech Achievers Growth & Income Fund (the “Fund”) is an investment fund established under the laws of the Province of 
Ontario pursuant to a Declaration of Trust dated April 27, 2015, being the inception date. There was no significant activity in 
the Fund from the date of inception, April 27, 2015 to commencement of operations on May 26, 2015.  On May 26, 2015, the 
Fund completed an initial public offering of 5,500,000 units at $10.00 per unit for gross proceeds of $55,000,000.  The address 
of the Fund’s registered office is 710 Dorval Drive, Oakville, Ontario, L6K 3V7.   
 
The Fund’s investment objectives are to provide unitholders with the opportunity for capital appreciation, monthly cash 
distributions and lower overall volatility of Portfolio returns than would otherwise be experienced by owning Equity Securities 
of the Technology Achievers directly.  As part of the investment strategy, the Fund will invest in an equally-weighted portfolio 
of Equity Securities of 20 Technology Issuers from the Technology Achievers Investable Universe that have a market 
capitalization of at least US$10 billion at the time of investment and have options in respect of their Equity Securities listed on a 
recognized options exchange.  
 
2. BASIS OF PRESENTATION  
 
These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) as issued 
by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB). These financial statements were authorized for issue by Harvest 
Portfolios Group Inc. (the “Manager”) on March 27, 2017.  
 
3. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES  
 
Financial instruments 
The Fund recognizes financial instruments at fair value upon initial recognition, plus transaction costs in the case of financial 
instruments not measured at fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL). Transaction costs on financial assets and liabilities at 
FVTPL are expensed as incurred. Regular way purchases and sales of financial assets are recognized at their trade date. The 
Fund’s investments and derivative assets and liabilities are measured at fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL), including 
investments which have been designated at FVTPL. Derivative assets and liabilities are classified as held-for-trading (HFT). The 
Fund’s obligation for net assets attributable to holders of redeemable units is presented at the redemption amount. All other 
financial assets and liabilities are measured at amortized cost. Under this method, financial assets and liabilities reflect the 
amount required to be received or paid, discounted, when appropriate, at the contract’s effective interest rate. Carrying values of 
other financial assets and liabilities at amortized cost approximate their fair values due to the short term to maturity.   The 
Fund’s accounting policies for measuring the fair value of its investments and derivatives are identical to those used in measuring 
its net asset value (NAV) for transactions with unitholders.  As at December 31, 2016 and December 31, 2015, there were no 
differences between the Fund’s NAV per security and its net assets per security calculated in accordance with IFRS. 
 
Fair value of investments and derivatives 
Investments and derivatives that are traded in an active market are valued at their closing prices through recognized public stock 
exchanges or through recognized investment dealers on the valuation date. The Fund uses the last traded market price that falls 
within the bid-ask spread.  In circumstances where the last traded price is not within the bid-ask spread, the Manager determines 
the point within the bid-ask spread that is most representative of fair value based on specific facts and circumstances.  
Investments held are represented by equities.  Derivatives held include options and foreign currency forward contracts.   
 
Investments and derivatives held that are not traded in an active market are valued using valuation techniques, on such basis and 
in such a manner established by the Manager. The value of any security for which, in the opinion of the Manager, the published 
market quotations are not readily available shall be the fair value as determined by the Manager. The fair values of certain 
securities may be determined using valuation models that are based, in part, on assumptions that are not supported by 
observable market inputs. These methods and procedures may include, but are not limited to, performing comparisons with 
prices of comparable or similar securities, obtaining valuation related information from issuers and/or other analytical data 
relating to the investment and using other available indication of value. These values are independently assessed internally to 
ensure that they are reasonable. However, because of the inherent uncertainty of valuation, the estimated fair values for the  
aforementioned securities and interests may be materially different from the values that would be used had a ready market for 
the security existed. The fair values of such securities are affected by the perceived credit risks of the issuer, predictability of cash 
flows and length of time to maturity.  
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Classification of redeemable units 
Under IFRS, IAS 32 Financial Instruments – Presentation requires that units or shares of an entity which include a contractual 
obligation for the issuer to repurchase or redeem them for cash or another financial asset be classified as a financial liability 
unless certain criteria are met.  In addition to the First NAV redemption at 100% of NAV, the Fund's units are redeemable at 
95% of their market price monthly. As a result, the Fund's units contain multiple contractual obligations and are presented as 
financial liabilities as they do not meet the criteria for classification as equity. 
 
Cash  
Cash is comprised of cash on deposit.  
 
Investment transactions and income recognition 
Net realized gain (loss) on investments and net change in unrealized appreciation (depreciation) on investments are determined 
on an average cost basis.  Dividend income is accounted for on the ex-dividend date.   
 
Foreign currency translation 
The Fund’s subscriptions and redemptions are denominated in Canadian dollars which is also the Fund’s functional and 
presentation currency.  Purchases and sales of investments denominated in foreign currencies and foreign currency dividend and 
interest income are translated into Canadian dollars at the rate of exchange prevailing at the time of the transactions.  Realized 
and unrealized foreign currency gains or (losses) on investments are included in the Statements of Comprehensive Income 
(Loss) in “Net realized gain (loss) on sale of investments” and “Net change in unrealized appreciation (depreciation) of 
investments”, respectively.  Realized and unrealized foreign currency gains or losses on assets, liabilities, and income, other than 
investments denominated in foreign currencies, are included in the Statements of Comprehensive Income (Loss) in ‘‘Net 
realized gain (loss) on foreign exchange’’ and ‘‘Net change in unrealized appreciation (depreciation) of foreign exchange’’, 
respectively. Foreign currency assets and liabilities in the Statements of Financial Position are translated into Canadian dollars on 
the statement date. 
 
Foreign currency forward contracts 
The Fund will enter into foreign currency forward contracts to hedge against exposure to foreign currency fluctuations.  The fair 
value of these contracts is based on the difference between the contract rate and current forward market rate for the underlying 
currency at the measurement date applied to the contract’s notional amount and adjusted for counterparty risk. Upon closing of 
a contract, the gain or loss is recorded as a net realized gain or loss on foreign exchange. 
 
Offsetting financial instruments  
Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the Statement of Financial Position when there 
is a legally enforceable right to offset the recognized amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basis, or realize the asset 
and settle the liability simultaneously. 
 
Redeemable units valuation 
The NAV on a particular date will be equal to the aggregate value of the assets of the Fund less the aggregate value of the 
liabilities of the Fund, expressed in Canadian dollars at the applicable exchange rate on such date. The NAV and NAV per unit 
will be calculated on each Business Day and reported on each Thursday during the period (or, if a Thursday is not a Business 
Day, the Business Day following such Thursday) and on the last Business Day of each month, and any other time as may be 
determined by the Manager from time to time. “Business Day” means any day on which the TSX is open for trading.   
 
Options 
An option is a contractual arrangement under which the seller (writer) grants the purchaser (holder) the right, but not the 
obligation, either to buy (a call option) or sell (a put option) at or by a set date or during a set period, a specific amount of 
securities or a financial instrument at a pre-determined price. The seller receives a premium from the purchaser in consideration 
for the assumption of a future securities price. 
 
The premium received upon writing an option is recorded at cost as “Payable for option contracts written” in the Statements of 
Financial Position. As long as the position of the written option is maintained, the liability for written options is revalued at an 
amount equal to the current market value of the option. Any gain or loss resulting from revaluation is reflected in the Statements 
of Comprehensive Income (Loss) in “Net changes in unrealized appreciation (depreciation) of options written”. 
 
The gain or loss on sale or expiry of options is reflected in the Statements of Comprehensive Income (Loss) in “Net realized 
gain (loss) on sale of options written”. 
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Increase (decrease) in net assets attributable to holders of redeemable units per unit 
“Increase (decrease) in net assets attributable to holders of redeemable units per unit” in the Statement of Comprehensive 
Income (Loss) represents the increase (decrease) in net assets attributable to holders of redeemable units, divided by the 
weighted average units outstanding for the financial period. 
 
Income and other taxes 
The Fund qualifies as a mutual fund trust under the Income Tax Act (Canada). For tax purposes, the Fund has a December 31 
year end.  All of the Fund’s net income for tax purposes and sufficient net capital gains realized in any period are required to be 
distributed to unitholders such that no income tax is payable by the Fund. As a result, the Fund does not record income taxes. 
Since the Fund does not record income taxes, the tax benefit of capital and non-capital losses has not been reflected in the 
statement of financial position as a deferred income tax asset. Capital losses may be carried forward indefinitely to reduce future 
realized capital gains. Non-capital losses may be carried forward 20 years and applied against future taxable income.  As at the 
last taxation year end, the Fund had $812,139 non-capital losses and $2,886,820 of net capital losses available to be carried 
forward for income tax purposes. 
 
The Fund may incur withholding taxes imposed by certain countries on investment income and capital gains.  Such income and 
gains are recorded on a gross basis and the related withholding taxes are shown as a separate expense. 
 
As the Manager is a resident of Ontario, the expenses paid by the Fund generally include HST of 13%. HST is calculated using 
the residency of unitholders in the Fund as at specific times, rather than the physical location of the Manager. A blended rate 
refund is filed with the Canada Revenue Agency on behalf of the Fund, in arrears, using each province’s HST rate or GST rate 
in the case of non-participating provinces. 
 
Critical accounting estimates and judgments 
The preparation of financial statements requires management to use judgment in applying its accounting policies and to make 
estimates and assumptions about the future.  The following discusses the most significant accounting judgments and estimates 
that the Fund has made in preparing the financial statements: 
 

a) Fair value measurement of derivatives and securities not quoted in an active market 
 
The Fund may hold financial instruments that are not quoted in active markets, including derivatives. Fair values of 
such instruments are determined using valuation techniques and may be determined using reputable pricing sources 
(such as pricing agencies) or indicative prices from market makers. Broker quotes as obtained from the pricing sources 
may be indicative and not executable or binding. Refer to Note 7 for further information about the fair value 
measurement of the Fund’s financial instruments. 
 

b) Classification and measurement of investment and application of the fair value option 
 
In classifying and measuring financial instruments held by the Fund, the Manager is required to make significant 
judgments about whether or not the business of the Fund is to invest on a total return basis for the purpose of 
applying the fair value option for financial assets under IAS 39, Financial Instruments – Recognition and Measurement 
(IAS 39).  The most significant judgments made include the determination that certain investments are held-for trading 
and that the fair value option can be applied to those which are not. 

 
Accounting standards issued but not yet adopted 
 
IFRS 9, Financial Instruments  
 
The final version of IFRS 9, Financial Instruments, was issued by the IASB in July 2014 and will replace IAS 39 Financial 
Instruments – Recognition and Measurement. IFRS 9 introduces a model for classification and measurement, a single, forward-
looking ‘expected loss’ impairment model and a substantially reformed approach to hedge accounting. The new single, principle 
based approach for determining the classification of financial assets is driven by cash flow characteristics and the business model 
in which an asset is held.  The new model also results in a single impairment model being applied to all financial instruments, 
which will require more timely recognition of expected credit losses.  It also includes changes in respect of own credit risk in 
measuring liabilities elected to be measured at fair value, so that gains caused by the deterioration of an entity’s own credit risk 
on such liabilities are no longer recognized in profit or loss.  IFRS 9 is effective for annual periods beginning on or after January 
1, 2018, however, is available for early adoption. In addition, the own credit changes can be early applied in isolation without 
otherwise changing the accounting for financial instruments. The Fund is in the process of assessing the impact of IFRS 9. 
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4. REDEEMABLE UNITS  
 
The authorized capital of the Fund consists of an unlimited number of transferable units of one series representing an equal, 
undivided interest in the net assets of the Fund. Except as provided in the Declaration of Trust, all units have equal rights and 
privileges. Each unit is entitled to one vote at all meetings of unitholders and is entitled to participate equally in any and all 
distributions made by the Fund.  The units trade on the TSX under the symbol HTA.UN.  As at December 31, 2016, the closing 
price of the units was $8.10 (December 31, 2015 - $7.68) per unit. 
 
The Fund renewed its normal course issuer bid program for the period from June 29, 2016 to June 28, 2017, which allows the 
Fund to purchase up to 505,432 units of the Fund for cancellation by way of a normal course issuer bid through the facilities of 
the Toronto Stock Exchange and other Canadian markets.  During the year ended December 31, 2016, 171,700 (2015 – 297,900) 
units were purchased for cancellation for $1,251,648 (December 31, 2015 - $2,384,946).  
 
Redemptions 
Units may be surrendered prior to 5:00 p.m. (Toronto time) on the 10th business day before the last business day of the 
applicable month by the holders for monthly redemption. Upon receipt by the Fund of the redemption notice, the holder of a 
unit shall be entitled to receive a price per unit equal to the lesser of: 
 

(a) 95% of the “market price” of the units on the principal market on which the units are quoted for trading during the 
20 trading day period ending immediately before the monthly redemption date; and 
 
(b) 100% of the “closing market price” on the principal market on which the units are quoted for trading on the 
monthly redemption date.  
 

Notwithstanding the monthly redemption price formula above, at no time will the Fund pay out redemption proceeds greater 
than the NAV per Unit as determined on the monthly redemption date for each Unit being redeemed.  During the year 10,000 
(2015 – nil) units were redeemed on the monthly redemption for $69,038 (2015 – $nil). 
 
In accordance with the Fund prospectus, in addition to the monthly redemption rights, on May 30, 2017 units may be 
surrendered for redemption at the Fund’s NAV per unit, subject to the required redemption notice period, and will receive 
payment on or before the 15th business day of the following month.  The Fund will convert to a mutual fund on or around June 
20, 2017 and units may be redeemed on a daily basis subsequent to conversion. 
 
The following units were issued, redeemed and/or cancelled during the period:  
 

  Units outstanding 

Initial issuance, May 26, 2015  5,500,000 

Reinvestment of redeemable units  22 

Cancellation of redeemable units  (297,900) 

Total outstanding as at December 31, 2015  5,202,122 

Reinvestment of redeemable units  - 

Redeemable units redeemed  (10,000) 

Cancellation of redeemable units  (171,700) 

Total outstanding as at December 31, 2016  5,020,422 

 
The weighted average number of units outstanding during the year ended December 31, 2016 was 5,073,462 (2015 – 5,367,985) 
units. 
 
Issue costs 
Certain offering expenses such as costs of creating the Fund, the cost of printing and preparing the prospectus, legal expenses of 
the Fund and other out-of-pocket expenses incurred by the agents together with the agent’s fees payable by the Fund are 
included in the carrying amount of the Fund’s obligation for net assets attributable to holders of redeemable units. 
 
Distributions 
The Fund intends to make monthly cash distributions to unitholders of record on the last business day of each month and pay 
such cash distributions on or before the 15th day of the following month. Beginning in May 2016, the Fund will annually  
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determine and announce the distribution amount for the following year based upon the prevailing market conditions. The total 
distribution amount was $3,545,763 or $0.0583 per unit per month for the year ended December 31, 2016 (2015 - $2,182,557 or 
$0.0583 per unit per month). 
 

The Fund will also make available to unitholders the opportunity to reinvest monthly distributions from the Fund in additional 
units by participating in a distribution reinvestment plan which will provide that cash distributions made by the Fund shall, at the 
election of a unitholder, be automatically reinvested in additional units, as applicable, on such unitholder’s behalf in accordance 
with the terms of the plan.  Reinvestment of distributions will occur either through market purchases or units issued from 
treasury depending on whether the trading price of the units is above or below NAV and if units are available for purchase on 
the market. During the year ended December 31, 2016, no reinvested units (2015 – 22) were issued from treasury and all other 
reinvestments were from market purchases. 
 

5. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS AND OTHER EXPENSES 
 

Management and service fees 
Harvest Portfolios Group Inc. is the Manager and Investment Manager of the Fund and is responsible for managing or 
arranging for managing the Fund’s overall business and operations and provides key management personnel to the Fund. The 
Manager retained Highstreet Asset Management Inc. (‘‘Highstreet’’ or the “Option Advisor”) to provide option advisory services 
to the Fund up until termination on March 31, 2016.  Highstreet was paid a fee for its option advisory service, from the 
management fee received from the Fund, calculated on the basis of the Fund’s net assets.  The Manager is entitled to an annual 
management fee of 1.00% of the average weekly NAV, plus applicable taxes, per annum of the Fund and paid monthly in 
arrears.   
 

Operating expenses 
The Fund is responsible for operating expenses relating to the carrying on of its business, including custodial services, interest, 
taxes, legal, audit fees, transfer agency services relating to the issue and redemption of units, and the cost of financial and other 
reports, costs and expenses for the Fund’s Independent Review Committee (“IRC”), including fees and expenses of the IRC 
members and compliance with applicable laws, regulations and policies.  The Manager pays for such expenses on behalf of the 
Fund, except for certain expenses such as interest, and is then reimbursed by the Fund. 
 

Other expenses 
The Manager will be reimbursed by the Fund for all reasonable costs, expenses and liabilities incurred by the Manager for 
performance of services on behalf of the Fund in connection with the discharge by the Manager of its duties hereunder.  Such 
costs and expenses may include, without limitation: mailing and printing expenses for reports to unitholders and other 
unitholder communications; a reasonable allocation of salaries, benefits and consulting fees; independent directors of the 
Manager and other administrative expenses and costs incurred in connection with the Fund’s continuous public offering and 
other obligations. These expenses were $86,642 for the year ended December 31, 2016 (2015 - $53,131) and are included in the 
unitholder reporting costs on the Statement of Comprehensive Income (Loss). 
 

6. FOREIGN CURRENCY FORWARD CONTRACTS 
 

The Fund enters into foreign currency forward contracts to hedge assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies.  
Foreign currency forward contracts entered into by the Fund represent a firm commitment to buy or sell a currency at a 
specified value and point in time based upon an agreed or contracted quantity. The value of the foreign currency forward 
contract is the difference between the contract rate and the current forward rate at the measurement date applied to the 
contract’s notional amount and adjusted for counterparty risk. The unrealized gains or losses on the forward contract are 
reported as part of the change in unrealized appreciation or depreciation of foreign exchange in the Statements of 
Comprehensive Income (Loss) until it is closed out or partially settled. 
 

At December 31, 2016 and December 31, 2015, the Fund had entered into the following foreign currency forward contracts: 
 

As at December 31, 2016 

Counterparty 
Settlement 

Date 
Purchased currency Sold currency 

Unrealized 

gain (loss) 

Contract 

Price 

National Bank 

credit rating A 
January 20, 2017 CDN $20,521,845 USD $15,650,000 ($461,009) 0.7626 

Royal Bank of Canada 

credit rating AA- 
January 20, 2017 CDN $20,519,576 USD $15,650,000 ($463,279) 0.7627 

Total  CDN $41,041,421 USD $31,300,000 ($924,288)  
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As at December 31, 2015 

Counterparty 
Settlement 

Date 
Purchased currency Sold currency 

Unrealized 

gain (loss) 

Contract 

Price 

Royal Bank of Canada 

credit rating AA- 
January 13, 2016 CDN $43,816,960 USD $32,000,000 ($633,680) 0.7303 

 
Offsetting of foreign currency forward contracts 
In 2016, the Fund had foreign exchange settlements for its foreign currency forward contracts that does not meet the criteria for 
offsetting in the Statements of Financial Position The following table presents the recognized financial instruments that were not 
offset, as at December 31, 2016.  As of December 31, 2015 there were no related amounts to consider for offsetting. 
 

December 31, 2016 

Financial assets and liabilities 
Gross assets 

(liabilities) 

Amount eligible 

for offset 

Net offset 

amounts 

Derivative assets - - - 

Derivative liabilities ($924,288) - ($924,288) 

 
7. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT 
 
Investment activities of the Fund expose it to a variety of financial risks: credit risk, liquidity risk and market risk (including 
interest rate risk, other price risk and currency risk). The Manager seeks to minimize these risks by employing experienced 
portfolio managers that will manage the security portfolios of the Fund on a daily basis according to market events and the 
investment objectives of the Fund. To assist in managing risk, the Manager also maintains a governance structure that oversees 
the Fund's investment activities and monitors compliance with the Fund's stated investment strategy and securities regulations. 
 
Other price risk 
Other price risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in 
market prices.  The value of securities in the Fund’s portfolio may be affected by the stock market conditions rather than each 
company’s performance.  Developments in the market are affected by general economic and financial conditions. Political, social 
and environmental factors can also affect the value of any investment. 
 
As at December 31, 2016, 100.9% (December 31, 2015 – 101.7%) of the Fund’s net assets attributable to holders of redeemable 
units were traded on public stock exchanges. If equity prices on these exchanges had increased or decreased by 5%, as at period 
end, with all other factors remaining constant, net assets attributable to holders of redeemable units would have increased or 
decreased by approximately $2,058,408 (December 31, 2015 - $2,185,323). 
 
In practice, the actual trading results may differ and the difference could be material. 
 
Currency risk 
Currency risk is the risk that the value of investments denominated in currencies other than the functional currency of the Fund 
will fluctuate as a result of changes in foreign exchange rates. When a Fund buys an investment priced in a foreign currency and 
the exchange rate between the Canadian dollar and the foreign currency changes unfavorably, it could reduce the value of the 
Fund’s investment. 
 
The table below summarizes the Fund’s net exposure to currency risk. Amounts shown are based on the carrying value of 
monetary and non-monetary assets (including derivatives and the underlying principal (notional) amount of forward currency 
contracts, if any). 
 

As at December 31, 2016 

Currency Currency exposure* Forward contracts* 
Net currency 

exposure* 
As a % of net assets  

      U.S. Dollars $41,222,396 $41,965,709 ($743,313) (1.8) 

*In Canadian dollars 
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As at December 31, 2015 

Currency Currency exposure* Forward contracts* 
Net currency 

exposure* 
As a % of net assets  

      U.S. Dollars $43,827,339 $44,450,640 ($623,301) (1.5) 

*In Canadian dollars 
 
The non-monetary currency exposure is $41,101,007 (December 31, 2015 - $43,706,467) and the monetary exposure is $121,389 
(December 31, 2015 - $120,872). 
 
As at December 31, 2016, if the Canadian dollar had strengthened or weakened by 5% in relation to U.S. dollar, with all other 
variables held constant, the Fund’s net assets attributable to holders of redeemable units would have increased or decreased, 
respectively, by approximately $37,166 or 0.1% (December 31, 2015 - $31,165 or 0.1%). In practice, the actual results may differ 
from this sensitivity analysis and the difference could be material. 
 
As all of the securities in the portfolio investments are denominated in U.S. dollars and expected dividends and premiums from 
call options received, if applicable, are in U.S. dollars, the Fund enters into a forward currency contract on substantially all of the 
value of the portfolio investments back to the Canadian dollar at all times. 
 
Interest rate risk 
Interest rate risk arises from the possibility that changes in interest rates will affect future cash flows or fair value of financial 
instruments. Interest rate risk arises when the Fund invests in interest-bearing financial instruments. The Fund does not hold any 
bonds or money market instruments; therefore, the Fund has no significant exposure to interest rate risk. 
 
Liquidity risk 
Liquidity risk is defined as the risk that a fund may not be able to settle or meet its obligations on time or at a reasonable price.  
The Fund is exposed to redemptions of units as described in Note 4. However, the Manager does not expect that the 
contractual maturity will be representative of the actual cash outflows as holders of these units typically retain them for a longer 
period of time.  Therefore in order to maintain sufficient liquidity, the Fund primarily invests in securities that are actively traded 
in public markets and can be readily disposed of to raise liquidity. 
 
As at December 31, 2016 and December 31, 2015, all of the Fund’s financial liabilities had maturities of less than three months.   
 
Credit risk 
Credit risk is the risk that a counterparty to a financial instrument will fail to discharge an obligation or commitment that it has 
entered into with the Fund. 
 
All transactions executed by the Fund in listed securities are settled/paid for upon delivery using approved brokers. The risk of 
default is considered minimal, as delivery of securities sold is only made once the broker has received payment.  Payment is 
made on a purchase once the securities have been received by the broker. The trade will fail if either party fails to meet its 
obligation. 
 
The Fund enters into foreign currency forward contracts which are exposed to credit risk. The maximum credit risk exposure is 
the unrealized gain (loss) on the forward contracts. 
 
As at December 31, 2016 and December 31, 2015, the Fund did not have significant credit rate risk exposure.  All cash held by 
the fund is held with a reputable and regulated financial institution. 
 
Fair value of financial instruments 
The Fund classifies fair value measurements within a hierarchy which gives the highest priority to unadjusted quoted prices in 
active markets for identical assets or liabilities (Level 1) and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs (Level 3).  The three levels 
of the fair value hierarchy are: 
 

Level 1: Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities that the entity can access at the 
measurement date; 
Level 2: Inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either 
directly (i.e. as prices) or indirectly (i.e. derived from prices); and 
Level 3: Inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data. 

 
The table below summarizes the fair value of the Fund’s financial instruments using the following fair value hierarchy: 
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Transfers between levels of the fair value hierarchy are deemed to have occurred at the beginning of the reporting period. 
 
Securities classification: 
 

Investments at fair value as at December 31, 2016 

 Level 1 ($) Level 2 ($) Level 3 ($) Totals ($) 

Financial Assets 

Equities     

     Common Stock 39,210,936 - - 39,210,936 

     ADR 1,957,219 - - 1,957,219 

Total Financial Assets 41,168,155 - - 41,168,155 

 

Financial Liabilities 

Derivatives     

     Options (67,148) - - (67,148) 

     Foreign currency forward contract - (924,288) - (924,288) 

Total Financial Liabilities (67,148) (924,288) - (991,436) 

 

Investments at fair value as at December 31, 2015 

 Level 1 ($) Level 2 ($) Level 3 ($) Totals ($) 

Financial Assets 

Equities     

     Common Stock 41,611,743 - - 41,611,743 

     ADR 2,094,724 - - 2,094,724 

Total Financial Assets 43,706,467 - - 43,706,467 

 

Financial Liabilities 

Derivatives     

     Foreign currency forward contract - (633,680) - (633,680) 

Total Financial Liabilities - (633,680) - (633,680) 

 
There were no Level 3 securities held by the Fund as at December 31, 2016 and December 31, 2015, and there were no transfers 
between Level 1 and Level 2 for the year ended December 31, 2016 and 2015. 
 

The value of the equities and options is based on quoted prices.  The value of the foreign currency forward contract is 
determined as the difference between the contract rate and the current forward rate at the measurement date applied to the 
contract’s notional amount and adjusted for counterparty risk. 
 
Concentration Risk 
Concentration risk arises as a result of the concentration of exposures within the same category, whether it is geographical 
location, product type, industry, sector or counterparty type.  The following is a summary of the Fund’s concentration risk by 
geography and segment. 
 
Geography: 
 

As at December 31, 2016 

Country of Issue $* % of net assets 

United States of America 41,101,007 100.7 

Totals 41,101,007 100.7 

*Stated in Canadian dollars 
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As at December 31, 2015 

Country of Issue $* % of net assets 

United States of America 43,706,467 101.7 

Totals 43,706,467 101.7 

*Stated in Canadian dollars 
 
Market Segment (percentage of net assets attributable to holders of redeemable units): 
 
 

 December 31, 2016 December 31, 2015 

 % of net assets % of net assets 

EQUITIES   

Software & Services 50.1 36.3 

Technology, Hardware & Equipment 25.6 40.9 

Semiconductors & Semiconductors Equipment 20.8 14.4 

Healthcare Equipment & Services 4.4 10.1 

OPTIONS   

Technology, Hardware & Equipment (0.1) - 

Software & Services (0.1) - 

Semiconductors & Semiconductors Equipment - - 

Total 100.7 101.7 

 
8. SOFT DOLLAR COMMISSIONS 
 
Brokerage commissions paid to certain brokers may, in addition to paying for the cost of brokerage services in respect of 
security transactions, also provide for the cost of investment research services provided to the investment manager.  The value 
of such research services included in commissions paid to brokers for the year ended December 31, 2016 and 2015 amounted to 
$nil. 
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